21 DAYS OF MANIFESTING
YOUR TRUE WEALTH
DESTINY
“ACTIVATE THE 5TH
DIMENSIONAL DIVINE
HUMAN WITHIN YOU”
“Reset your Financial
Compass and accelerate Your

New Wealth legacy”

A Spiritual, Energetic and Practical Journey to Reset your Financial Life and
Create the Life of Your Dreams
In this next phase we are playing with Joyful possibility, Infinite potential, and instant manifesting with ease
and grace.
We will open up our receiving channels and create a healthy balance between giving and Peaceful receiving.
We will release any resistance to being a valuable, wonderful, joyful Divine Human being, who is here to be a
wonderful contribution to the world, your families and yourself.
You will understand the role and multidimensional impact money has had in your life. You will
release the blocks and get a new clean slate to re-create, re-invent, and re-design your financial life.
You will have the ability, know how and capacity to c0-create with Divine Creator, your new Wealth
Legacy as well as sustainability and longevity to fulfill your Financial destiny.
You will break through your current money ceiling and financial set points and vibrate at a new
level of Wealth, Abundance and Prosperity.

We will dig deep into generational, ancestral, tribal, lifetimes, timelines, and planetary existence. We
will locate where you are blocked, held hostage, limited, hold contracts, have broken soul fragments and
restore you to your original divine blue print of infinite wealth, prosperity and Abundance. We will find
the core wound that is creating these patterns that are currently being played out in your life. We will

heal that core wound, fill the unmet need, re-configure your Bioenergetic field and your chakras that are
holding the core wound.

21 DAYS OF MANIFESTING YOUR TRUE WEALTH DESTINY
You will receive a clearing a day for 21 Days , in which you will release, un-create, delete,
destroy, transmute and transform old belief systems, energies, contracts, vibrations that
are no longer serving you. We will dive deep into all levels of who you are and all field of
embodiment to peel back the layers and reveal the new You, as we activate your new
Wealth, Success, Abundance and Prosperity Vibration.
Your Divine team, Archangels, Angels of Abundance, Ascended Masters and so many
other Celestial light beings will be supporting, helping you on your journey. Clearing you,
healing you, activating you, upgrading you along the way.

On this Journey, you will fiercely stand in your power, embrace your value and selfworth. You will feel more resourceful, solution oriented, more capable, more resilient and
more deserving. As you progress through the 21 Day Journey, you will feel more present,
more motivated, more inspired, more focused and more driven. You will find yourself
following through with guided action. You will also find that you are more loving, more
kind and more compassionate toward yourself and Others.
You will feel more empowered by you inner confidence and courage. You will speak up
authentically and with integrity. You will be more committed to your success and
achieving your dreams. You will elevate and expand your wealth consciousness. You will
magnify and attract more money and opportunities around you. You will feel peace and
joy receiving abundance from all known and unknown sources with ease and grace.

Bonuses begin May 21, 2019
Intro to 21 Days of Manifesting Your True Wealth Destiny: Activate the 5th Dimensional Divine Human
Within You
This is a very exciting journey. You are stretching and expanding to the next level of your ascension. You
have done so much already to get here, now in this next phase we are activating the 5th Dimensional Divine
Human Within You. We will reconfigure, recalibrate, re-design your bioenergetics field and upgrade you, your
Chakras, and DNA to the 5th Dimension and beyond. You will be working with your Ascended Masters,
Archangels, Celestial beings, God, Source, Divine Creator all along this journey. They will bring you messages,
clearing, healing, activations and attunements. We will be playing with Light Language, Light tones, Light
codes, Sacred Geometry, Sound healing and so much more….
Our focus and intention will be to live in possibility, ask without attachment, attract with ease and manifest from
peace and joy and take action with complete trust and surrender.

Pre-Event bonuses

5/21- Body Scan for blocks in your physical body keeping you from holding the new vibration/light which may be
manifesting as a physical symptom
5/22- Upgrade your Morphic field to that of limitless possibility
5/23- List of clearing statements, Affirmations, Decrees, Commands and Declarations for Manifesting Wealth
5/25- $150 off the Mentorship Monthly fee for the first 2 months

1. Day 1. – Officially begins 5/24-Alignment with the Spiritual Millionaire, the Conscious Millionaire, the
Enlightened Millionaire, the Ascended Millionaire, the Divine Millionaire. Everything is Energy, Money is
Energy. One dollar, one thousand dollars, One Millionaire dollars are all same energy of Money. So if this is true
why are you making the amount you are making? What is in the way of easily moving up to a Millionaire
vibration. At some point whether willingly or unwillingly, conscious or unconscious you accepted limiting
beliefs, contracts, vows, took oaths, and agreed to lack, scarcity, not enough, poverty, struggle, sacrifice, having

to prove your worth. You are stuck where you are because you are running those frequencies. Money allows
the expression of my gifts.
Let’s clear them and recalibrate you to a higher frequency. Up-level to a higher Wealth Conscious Morphic
field.
Day 2. Upgrade Your Operating system, Re-calibrate, Re- configure,- Re-Engineer, and Re-structure Your
internal architecture, to your original Divine Blueprint. Regenerate Your DNA to your original Divine template
and bring online the other 10 strands to Activate the Divine Human within You. Bring forth unrealized talents
and abilities that are dormant. Create, build, and manifest from this place of ascension and higher frequency.
Create with ease from empowerment, certainty, and fortitude. Take action from your limitless self and see life
transform around you. Your Operating system is infinite Possibility, Infinite Capacity

Day 3: I AM Wealthy, I AM Prosperous, I AM Rich, I AM Abundant, I AM Affluent, I AM Auspicious, I AM
Successful, I AM Opulent, I AM Well-off, I AM of Substantial Means, I AM Financially Independent, I AM Wellto-do, I AM Flourishing.- Step into your I AM Presence. Honor the magnificence within you!. Embrace

your self-worth, value, the right to be here, the right to take up space. Claim the Right, Permission and
Ability to BE your I AM. Shine your light.- Bring your spirit into your body to fully embody your I
AM. Clear the clutter, illusion, false matrix, manipulation and control that created separation. Feel
more connected to yourself, Source and others. Feel, happier, healthier and energized and in charge of
your life. BE Present and Live in the Now- Start a new page in your book, give yourself a clean slate.
Everyday is a new day. Let yourself off the hook. Let go of the past and celebrate the now. Access Your
Mighty I AM. Call upon your Mighty I AM, that is already deep within your core. You core is Your
Ultimate Source of Infinite Abundance. Infinite Abundance comes from an Infinite Source. You are
Infinite Abundance.

Day 4: Your Goals, Your Vision, Your Future- What do you truly desire? Can you picture it in your mind’s eye?
If you can imagine it, you can hold it in your hand. Does your Goal, Vision or future feel likes its right around the
corner? Can you see it, feel it, taste it? Or does it feel far away. What specifically do you want to see in your
life? What feelings come up when you think about your Goals? What fears creep up as you bring your attention
to what you desire? What self-judgements or judgement from others reveals itself as you dream bigger?

What keeps you from expecting more for yourself? What keeps you from clearly seeing your vision?
Do you have programs running about, I can’t ask for too much, asking for more is greedy, It is not good
to want more? If others do not have what they want then I shouldn’t have it either? If I ask or desire
more than I am taking from others? Others pay the price when I ask for more? I don’t want more at
the cost or expense of others? Let’s clear all these confusing and lack programs so that you can tap
into the source of infinite abundance.

Day 5. Heal the deeper layer of the Core Wounds that are fragmenting your reality- Chakra clearing,
repair, upgrade and activation [ 1. Root(safety and survival), 2. Sacral(belonging, community and creativity) and
3. Solar Plexus (Self-Esteem, Personal Power and Drive)]
Abandonment, feeling unsafe, not feeling supported by source, being in survival, feeling Unworthy, Rejection,
Not being Accepted, not being wanted, not fitting in, not belonging, feeling lonely, feeling uninspired and

unmotivated, feeling not good enough, Not believing in Yourself, Not trusting Yourself, lacking drive and follow
through, feeling powerless.
In Addition to the Emotional Wounds and Trauma, Let’s clear the physical Shock and Trauma interfering with
Receiving, Having, Creating, Manifesting and Growing what you desire.
Day 6. You desire what you desire and you effort to get it but do you have permission to have it! When we
have layers of regret, resentment, guilt, shame and fault, we hold ourselves back. We Sabotage ourselves, we
punish ourselves, or we reject abundance. We subconsciously and energetically keep it from coming in until we
feel we have earned it or paid the price. Are you willing to give yourself Permission, Are you willing to let
yourself have what you desire? Are you willing to treat yourself with kindness and compassion? Do you have
the Right and ability to attract, manifest, create, and sustain what you desire? Reclaim your Right, Permission
and Ability to have what makes you happy. Call back your power and revoke, rescind any soul binding contracts,
un-create it all and step Powerfully into Choice and Sovereignty. I have the right, permission and ability to
create wealth to support myself and my loved ones. Live Life by Design on your own terms.

Day 7. Your inner Wealth reflects Your Outer Wealth- Your inner wealth comes from your childhood.

What negative association do you have attached to money? What fears from your childhood are
reflecting in your outer wealth? What trauma is your inner child still holding, suppressing? What
experience is stored in your subconscious mind that holds strong images of loss, failure,
disappointment or struggle? What do you believe about yourself that is being validated by your outer
environment? Do you love, belief, trust yourself? Are you kind, compassionate and respectful of
yourself and how is that reflected back to you? Do you feel like life is difficult? Life is not easy? Life is
too much? How is that being reflected back to you? Your thoughts are creating your reality. Let’s
locate these images in your bioenergetics field and quantum clear them all. What else do you believe
about yourself that is reflecting in your outer wealth as low income, low wages, debt, financial
victimization, financial legal suits, or financial hardship. Or it may show up as, being passed up for
promotions, minimum salary raise, being overlooked or undervalued in your career or workplace. Do
you compare yourself to others and feel less than, inadequate, or uncomfortable in your own skin?
Let’s transform Your inner child into a Master Manifestor.

Day 8. Achieve your Goals, Success and Wealth- Do you find yourself going through the motions of these
exercises. Do you set goals because it is expected but deep down you are giving up/quitting before you begin?
You are not quite committed to your results. You are avoiding being disappointed, disillusion, embarrassed.
You have tried in the past and it has not worked. No matter how hard you’ve tried, you have not been able to
realize substantial tangible results. So what is this about? Your ego, your inner child, your victim, the entities
you created from emotional low vibrations are running the show. If they feel out of alignment they are going to
pull or push in the opposite direction of what you want. If they feel threatened, they will act out. Many times is
via sabotage. What else is holding you back from obtaining, seeing the results from all your endeavors?
Perhaps the Attachments, judgement, conclusion, control, significance, and validation derived from getting
results. Let’s un-create this and give you a clean and clear slate so that you can create from a place of peace, joy
and freedom. Let go of what it supposed to look like. Let’s clear your bio-energetic field and reassigned your
energy to support you and be a beacon for Prosperity.

Day 9. It’s not about debt management is about freedom from debt.- Do you feel more grounded, more
certain, more abundant and yet the money that is flowing in is in the form of debt. Do you feel indebted to
people, organizations or institutions? Are you receiving from a vibration of debt? Can you easily receive without
feeling indebted or that you have to reciprocate the same or more. This is a layer of unworthiness. When
something is given and you feel it is too much, you unconsciously want to reject it, give it back or pay for it at a
higher value. Do you hold a contract for yourself or the collective of being indebted? Is it playing out as shame
or dishonor. Do you hold any confusion about debt? Maybe you are expected to be grateful for all that you
receive or is available to you and if you reject what you receive, you will block your money flow. Let’s clear your
debt vibration and everything attached to it and move you into a new morphic field where money is free and
comes without conditions, entanglement or attachments.

Day 10. What Income number is currently set to your vibration? If you keep attracting fairly the same week
after week, month after month, then that is your money intention that is anchored into your field. You may be
doing everything you can to up level your income but until you delete and un-create your current money
program holding this vibration, you will earn the average amount. Discover what that number is. Let’s increase
your vibrational, emotional, spiritual and subconscious bank account so that it matches what you desire and
manifests in your physical bank account. Let’s clear ancestral, planetary, tribal and soul level clutter that is
attached to this. What would it take to know and feel that money is good to you? What would it take for
money to always be good for you? What would it take for money to always work for you? What would it take
for money to always be available to you? What would it take for money to always show up for you? What would
it take for wealth to be easy? Wealth is easy!

Day 11. Q & A- Live Group Call

Day 12. Lifetime regressions and Timeline resets- Remember the reason why you chose your journey.
Move into creator, choice and responsibility. Let’s scan your lifetimes to identify lesson and learnings
that can be integrated to raise your vibration, open up more abundance, more joy, and more
prosperity. Let’s uncover blocks, distractions or interferences that are interfering with your timeline or
other timelines that need to be healed in order to create a smooth path forward.

Day 13. Perfectionism, Procrastination, control, -Transform low vibrational energies in the quantum
field to gratitude, trust and surrender. Are you hard on yourself? Who’s expectations are you trying to
live up to. Do you hold yourself back if you feel you won’t be perfect at it? Do you stop yourself from
playing all out? Do you become frustrated, angry, apathetic, unhappy even depressed when you are
not performing at the level you expect? Do you procrastinate getting through tasks because you feel
you are not good at it? It’s too hard, too difficult, too overwhelming, not fun, time consuming
etc…What else are you unwilling or resisting to do or take action on? Are some of those things
financial? Bills, taxes, debt, saving? This is a reflection of love for yourself and love for money. If you
loved yourself so much then you would be willing to do whatever it took to have what you want. If you
loved money who would find ways to keep more of it, make more of it and honor it and your
obligations in a way that was healthy and balanced.

Day 14. Cultivate a mind of success, thrive at being you and creating a life that works for you. Regain your
confidence, belief in yourself and trust in yourself. Access your power centers and harness your courage. Let go
of Worry, Fear and Doubt. These are your Achilles heel which sabotage your success. Turn your doubts, worries
and fear into positive drivers to carry you forth. Stop living in the past and projecting into the future. Live in the
present. Restore your sense of self, clear devalued, undervalued and feeling bankrupt. Excel at being you.
Become the best version of you. Breakthrough the illusion you call your life and create a new reality.

Day 15. Your Pineal, Pituary- Role and function of the Pineal and Pituary glands for your evolution,

ascension, and expansion. Let’s optimize their function, upgrade them and open up to more divine guidance.
Receive your Divine code in form of light, frequency, sound or images.
Day 16. Light Body- Ascension and Physical body upgrade
Detox Liver, lungs, intestine, skin, kidneys, lymphatic- bacteria, virus, fungus, parasitesOther organs are
optimal health, vitality, ability/capacity to the light, clarity and in alignment the vibrational of mbt—DNA, Stem
Cells, particle level, quantum level, planetary, Etheric level
Day 17. Who do you blame for your current situation? Your parents, your significant other, your grandparents,
your employer, your siblings, you neighbor, your kids maybe money? What keeps you stuck in the same
vibration that you have been. When you think of certain people in your life, do you feel sad, angry, resentful,
controlled, manipulated, unworthy, diminished, frustrated. Instead of stepping into possibility you stay stuck or
use “what others are doing to you” as the excuse to stay where you are? Take full responsibility of what you are
creating. Everything is within you. Everything showing up around you is a reflection of what is happening within
you. Change starts with you. Be the Change you want to see in the world. Let go of blame, fault, reclaim your
power. Let go of the excuses that you hold on to which keep you from shining your light. Step you’re your best
self and release procrastination, contentment, settling for less, settling for just enough, or surviving.

Day 18. Money Karma, business karma, personal karma- do you feel indebted to others, do you have guilt or
feel bad about previous money dealings with family, friends, business relationships? Do you feel you financially
harmed someone else. Do you feel you took something from others, putting them at a disadvantage or creating
hardship? Do you feel you were harmed by money? Someone else harmed you financially. Do you feel
victimized, vandalized, taken advantage, duped, abused, wronged by someone else? Fears, doubts worry as a
result of that. Anywhere you took and did pay back or give back. Anywhere you didn’t care or considered
someone’s situation with money. Were you negligent with the money or asset of others. Other lifetime

Karma in which you were in a position of power and abused it or someone else abused and suppressed
you. Let’s clear all this, update akashic records and get a “Do Over” from a high conscious place.
Making decisions from kindness, compassion, power and integrity.

Day 19. Receiving, Accepting, Opening up to a flow of Abundance with St. Germaine- Light Master

Saint Germain of Magic and Abundance, is the holder of the Violet Ray. His magic immediately loosens and
transforms what no longer serves your Highest Good.
Hilarion of the 5th Green Ray for prosperity Hilarion is Chohan of the Fifth Ray, the green ray, of truth,
science, vision and prosperity. He works with souls to help them gain mastery in the third-eye chakra .

Archangel Barakiel - He who brings good fortune. His name means "God's Blessing". Barakiel is an ancient Angel
and he is the ruler of the order of the Seraphim. As the Angel of good fortune, he will assist you in opening your
heart so you can receive the gifts of abundance

Day 20. Grace, Gratitude, Peace, Love and Blessings- If you want to create real magic in your life play
with these frequencies especially in those moments when life is not what you want it to be. In times of
need, when you feel disappointed, when you feel lost, when you feel confused. Connect to Gratitude,
Peace, Love. Experience yourself living with Grace and completely blessed. Let’s clear helpless,
unresourceful, not enough, unlucky and transcend it all into Ease and Grace.

Day 21: Q & A- Live Group Class

Additional Bonus calls if when you come into the Mentorship
1. Develop resilience, don’t give up if it doesn’t happen when you wanted it to happen. Don’t give up if it
doesn’t look like what you wanted it to look like. Don't give up or get discourage if other things seem to delay.
Incorporate other characteristics and qualities that will help you achieve your dreams. Tenacity, resolve,
resolute, integrity, congruent, alignment, courage, boldness, brave, inspired, motivated, driven, warrior, loving,
kind, compassionate… become the person you need in your life and transform your reality.
3. Finding Financial opportunities all around you- Become solution oriented and full of ideas that you can
monetize, bring you more money, save you money and make life easier for you. As you tap more and more into
possibility you will receive more and more ideas, guidance for source and your guides. Learn to download and
always be in action naturally. Then success in inevitable, inescapable, certain.
4. Live Life by Design exercising your Super Power (Choice)- Understand and Be Your Greatest self and Create
Your Most Extraordinary life. Step into the best version of you every single day and manifest, attract the life you
deserve. Get into the practice of being. Stay in the vibration that manifests, and attracts for you what is in the
highest good. Open up your power centers and align with demand, command, certainty and potency
5. Meet Your Divine Team- Meet your Angels, your guides, your mentors, Ascended Masters, Star beings that
have been assigned to you or you have chosen/agreed to work with to fulfill your mission and for your
evolution. Upgrade any that need to be upgraded, reassigned any that wish to be reassigned and invite more in
that can help you further you mission and achieve our dreams.

Be the vibration of Love. Shine in the vibration of
Infinite Source, attract Infinite Abundance, Infinite Wealth,
Infinite Health, and Infinite Happiness. Abundance is Love.

Total Value of $1997

Your Special Promotional Price: $695
Register Here after May 21, 2019
Early Registration by May 21, 2019: $555
Register Here Now!

Prefer a pay plan? Choose one below.

Choose the 2 or 3 pay option available
1. Option 2: 2 Payments $348
Register Here Now!
2. Option 3: 3 Payments $232

Register Here Now!
Accept all the abundance the universe has for you and allow it to flow in your
career, relationship, health, and money. Live life by design with ease and grace.

As You Transform Yourself, You Transform Your life!
Have questions? Email me at maria@excelleratedabundance.com

Maria Martinez
Divine Human Activator and Wealth Consciousness Activator, Business Success Coach, Energy Alchemist, Speaker, Christ
Consciousness Channel
360Prosperity.com

